Noetherian Ring Deep Dive - Sunday March 7 2015

All meetings in Scripps unless otherwise mentioned. Try to think about the Lead-in’s ahead of time.

8-9 am – breakfast in dining hall

9-10 am – “Emotional self-regulation” Q&A with Prof. Ozlem Ayduk (in dining hall)

10am – check-out, store luggage in Marlin

10:30-11am – Check-in: What did you get out of Saturday, what do you want to get out of Sunday? [Lead-in: Think of one of each to share]

11-12am – “Up the mathematics ladder”, practical steps from qual prep to publishing papers [Lead-in: Identify a specific question or sticky point for one of your next steps]

12-1pm – lunch in dining hall

1-2pm – “How to just be whelmed”, managing your projects in research and life [Lead-in: Identify some of your (larger scale) projects]

open time for beach walks etc.

3-3:30pm – “Heads-up and resolution strategies for bias, conflicts, etc” [Lead-in: Identify an obstacle, conflict, or area of unease that you’d like help with]

3:30–4pm – Tea

4-5pm – “Visions and concrete next steps”, personally and for NRing [Lead-in: What might be your next action items or projects to tackle? How can NRing help with that?]

5pm – bus departure back to Berkeley

8pm-ish – optional dinner/drinks in Berkeley